Non-organic hearing loss in young persons: transient episode or indicator of deep-seated difficulty.
Depressed auditory thresholds without evidence of organic hearing loss are observed in a small percentage of children and young adults. Several studies suggest that non-organic hearing loss (NOHL) is a manifestation of, or reaction to stress. Proposed treatments range from ignoring the apparent hearing loss through the use of psychotherapy and/or counselling to confronting the individual with evidence to prove that there is no real loss of function. Few studies report on long-term outcome. Thirty-eight subjects who had been diagnosed more than six and up to twenty-seven years ago as having NOHL were identified from records. Efforts were made to determine if there was any evidence of longer term effects. Nine were untraceable. Of those reviewed one was established as a malingerer; five had concurrent speech problems; one was possibly dyslexic; five were or had been under psychiatric care. These findings suggest that NOHL may, in some individuals, indicate underlying problems that merit detailed investigation and treatment.